
Di� India� Cuisin� Men�
6 Bridge Street, Monmouthshire, United Kingdom

+441291673372 - http://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Indian-Restaurant/Dil-
Indian-Cuisine-782474428525098

A comprehensive menu of Dil Indian Cuisine from Monmouthshire covering all 15 menus and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Dil Indian Cuisine:
we regularly have an Indian of Dill’s and they are always so delicious. I love the chicken masala, corma sauce,

chips and Pilau rice. my man has garlauch naan and aloo chat. every Friday we look forward to a dill indian
takeawqy. would be very...recommendative read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible

and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit
outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Dil Indian Cuisine:

had a few more ripped out, had ordered a 1 time to season. we have believed to blow in me, and friends we have
ordered, dansak had the strength of a madras upward. a dansak is not to be. the same scale of...chilli powder as

a madras l. cook needs retraining on the seasoned for the dishes served read more. You can at Dil Indian
Cuisine from Monmouthshire enjoy delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into

play, Dishes are also prepared here, deliciously and freshly with traditional Indian spices.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Indisch� Hähnchengericht�
DANSAK

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN MASALA

CHICKEN DARTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

EGG
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